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Two Homes for the Price of One! Amazing Investor Opportunity!  Fully Paid Solar!
Located in the Heart of Yucca Valley, minutes from Pioneertown and the National Park
 Offered by Lynda Adams, Realtor ® - Power Real Estate 760-641-0225. 
Please see inside for more photos and details on these properties! 
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3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON HALF+ ACRES WITH VIEWS! —This home is in a great 
neighborhood with amazing desert city VIEWS from this property! If you are looking for that perfect 
location, look no further! Everything you need is just a stone’s throw away from shopping, schools, 
restaurants, and the world renowned Joshua Tree National Park! Nestled on over half an acre of land, 
you will have all the space you need for privacy. The home measures to an ENORMOUS 3,120 sq. ft. of 
living space, plenty of room to stretch out and apply your own decorative style without any limits. The 
home also includes a detached 1,440 sq ft. garage, plenty of space for your projects. It has a family 
room, recreation room and a galley kitchen with a double oven and electric cooktop. Large indoor 
laundry room with addition storage too! All 3 bedrooms are spacious, with master bedroom featur-
ing en-suite bathroom and huge walk-in closet! Master bathroom features a large area, perfect for a 
dressing area. Both standard bedrooms feature built-in desks with shelving and drawers, perfect for 
studying at home! Great mature landscaping already in place. Amazing curb appeal as you pull up to 
the front of the home! Come see it today! 56655 Taos Trail,  Yucca Valley.  Asking $549,000.

CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON CORNER LOT IN THE COUNTRY CLUB AREA— 
Astounding desert and mountain VIEWS everywhere you look, all while being close to shopping, 
eateries, schools, and a short drive to the Joshua Tree National Park. As you approach the home, you will 
be greeted by a gorgeous wood front door that opens to the huge, warm, and inviting living room. The 
living room features an awesome fireplace with surrounding granite for gathering around on those 
chilly desert nights, built-in media center with granite shelves, and high vaulted ceilings that give the 
home an extremely spacious feeling. Stone flooring and gorgeous wood-look laminate flooring flows 
throughout the home. The kitchen features custom cabinetry and hardware, stainless steel appliances, 
beautiful granite counters, huge pantry, and a spacious dining area. The bedrooms are oversized and are 
waiting for you to apply your own decorative style to them. The master bath features stone counters, 
an oversized soaking tub, double sinks, a gorgeous stone tiled walk-in shower, and a walk-in closet. The 
nearly 1,400 sq. ft. finished 3 car garage with epoxy floors is perfect for a workshop. Relax in the beautiful 
and private backyard that offers a wonderful in-ground POOL and an above-ground spa, a covered patio 
area with a kitchen space that has a counter and sink, all while maintaining beautiful views of Yucca 
Valley. The north side of the rear yard wall is kept separate for RV parking as well.  
 7629 Rockaway Avenue,  Yucca Valley.  Asking 775,000.

SKY HARBOR!   —  Stunning custom built 4 bedroom 2 3/4 bath home in the highly sought after south area of Yucca Valley! Amazing 
location, with unbelievable desert VIEWS while staying close to the heart of town and only minutes away from the Joshua Tree National Park. 
Measuring to a spacious 2, 351 sq. ft. of living space and nestled on 2.5 acres of land, you will have endless space to stretch out without ever 
feeling cramped and will achieve the peaceful feeling of seclusion that you have always been longing for. The interior features are to-die-for, 
with a chef’s dream kitchen that is very spacious with stainless appliances, granite counters, a nice breakfast counter bar, walk-in pantry, and 
a gorgeous dining area to have memorable meals with family and friends. The bedrooms are very spacious, waiting for you to apply your own 
decorative style to them, with an awesome master suite that features a walk-in closet, jetted soaking tub, walk-in shower, vanity area, and 
dual sinks in the master bathroom. Laundry is located inside in an invidual room. Gas fireplace and wood stove to keep you warm on those 
chilly desert nights. Nice high ceilings throughout. Tile, wood-look laminate, and carpet flow seamlessly throughout the home. Oversized 3 
car garage. The exterior features a nice private backyard with a dining area and a covered above-ground spa to soak in after a long day. This 
home leaves nothing left to be desired and checks all the boxes. Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to own the home of your 
dreams! Call to see it today!                                                                                    57845 San Andreas Road, Yucca Valley.   Asking $795,000.

YUCCA VALLEY HIGHLANDS!   — Highly sought after location close to the mountains on the south 
side of Hwy 62 with beautiful VIEWS and GORGEOUS MATURE LANDSCAPING! This large home has 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 wood stoves, a fireplace with a wood stove insert, indoor laundry room 
and a split floor plan. Kitchen features stainless steel appliances (dishwasher is exception), electric 
stove, tile backsplash and counters, and breakfast bar next to adjoining dining room. The living 
room with a large, stone fireplace with fireplace insert. Bedrooms are spacious. Master bedroom 
includes master closet and en-suite bathroom with Jack and Jill sinks, tile counters and shower/
tub combination. Sunroom and accompanying attached large covered patio.  The home is over 
1,900 square feet with a 200 square foot enclosed patio and it sits on 2 lots totaling 1.8 acres. A 
very well-built home that also has a spa, outdoor fireplace, tack room and playhouse. Property has 
chain linked fencing. Central heating and air with evaporative coolers too!  
 55495 Iona Lane, Yucca Valley.  Asking $599,000. 
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REMARKABLE ACREAGE AND VIEW PROPERTY —This spacious two-story 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is nestled on 
rolling terrain and boasts stunning panoramic views. The upper floor features an enormous great room with recessed 
lighting and a ceiling fan, cozy wood stove providing ample space for socializing. The great room flows into the expansive 
kitchen and dining area with luscious wood-beamed ceilings and a rustic wood fireplace with wood stove insert that adds 
warmth and ambiance to the space. The chef’s kitchen is equipped with modern stainless steel appliances, including not 
one but two ovens, perfect for hosting large dinner parties. Additionally, the upper floor has a guest bedroom, stylish guest 
bathroom with dual vanities, laundry room, and a large office (which can also be used as a bedroom) with breathtaking 
views. Downstairs, the sprawling primary bedroom with walk-in closet and spa-like ensuite bathroom offers a private 
retreat. Outside, entertain guests on the deck/patio while grilling and dining, or unwind in the wooden hot tub spa while 
enjoying the scenic views. The property also includes a 2 car garage with an additional workshop/artist studio with ½ bath, 
as well as a large storage shed. With 2 ducted Mastercools you can enjoy luxurious living in complete comfort. Shopping 
and restaurants are a short hop away. 57944 Buena Vista Drive,  Yucca Valley.  Asking $495,000.

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME IN WESTERN FLAMINGO HEIGHTS — In excellent condition.  Open concept 
living/dining area.  Well appointed bathrooms. This place is homey. Well insulated. This place would make an excel-
lent primary residence, second home or short-term rental. Cool fencing out front and the roomy garage finish out 
the perfect picture of home in Flamingo Heights where you can enjoy the Joshua trees, the blazing sunrises, and 
exquisite sunsets.                                                                                           575 Deer Trail, Yucca Valley.  Asking $385,000. 

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH HOME ON 5 ACRES FULLY FENCED —Breathtaking views. This charming mid-century will not 
disappoint! The original charm captivates you, from the wood paneling to the vintage stove, and the amazing fireplace! Step 
outside to enjoy the desert skies and there’s also a Quonset Hut, and plenty of storage in the 2 car garage (detached) and 
shed. Don’t miss your opportunity to own your piece of the desert!             1450 Fancher Road, Landers. Asking $399,000.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME WITH VIEWS  —  Fresh paint, a living room with faux fireplace, 
updated kitchen and floors, a pantry, split floor plan with an open concept, laundry room, central A/C and heating, swamp 
cooler, ceiling fans, stone countertops in the kitchen and bathrooms and a primary suite with a private bathroom. Fenced-in 
front patio with a hammock to enjoy the desert skies, fenced backyard, an oversized finished 2 car garage, a solar system, 
and hooked-up sewer. RV parking. 57439 Saint Marys Drive,  Yucca Valley.  Asking $425,000.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH RANCH STYLE HOME ON OVER HALF ACRE   — Nice upgrades! Features: newer roof, newer 
evaporative cooler, fireplace, newer kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanity with beautiful granite countertops, gas range/
oven, ceramic tile floors, newer ceiling fans and more! Views of Mount San Gorgonio. This property is a must see.   
 7499 Bonita Trail,  Yucca Valley.  Asking $359,000.

WONDERFUL 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ON ALMOST HALF AN ACRE IN STOREY PARK — Tile flooring, masonry fireplace 
that centers the room, kitchen with tile countertops. Just off dining area there is a bonus room! Spacious bedrooms. Master 
bedroom with master bathroom updated with large walk-in tiled shower and tile flooring. HVAC for heating and air 
conditioning, 2 car garage, ceiling fans, and more! Lush shade trees! Located minutes from schools, shopping, and dining.                                  
 56594 Zuni Trail, Yucca Valley.  Asking $375,000.

$21,000. PRICE DROP!   — Stunning 3 bedroom, 2 bath home! Open floor plan and modern amenities. Polished concrete 
floors, recessed lighting with ceiling fans, and eye-popping colors add to the chic and modern aesthetic and abundant desert 
verve. Two cooling systems, including both Nest-controlled central HVAC and a ducted Mastercool. Modern entertainer’s 
kitchen with contemporary appliances, integrated dishwasher, stunning Morrocanesque tile, and more. Stylish steel privacy 
fencing. Home is already hooked up to the sewer system.  7021 Balsa Avenue,  Yucca Valley.  Asking $478,900.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ON 1.25 ACRES ON THE MESA — With gorgeous panoramic views! This unique property has been 
converted tastefully from a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home into a TWO UNIT property ready for your ideas! Each unit features its own 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, and living area! One of the most attractive features are not one but THREE private patios! Fully 
fenced, concrete wraparound entire house.                         
 59442 Cielito Drive , Yucca Valley.  Asking $339,900.

YUCCA VALLEY FIXER  —Located conveniently close to shopping, dining, and some of the best hiking Southern California 
has to offer! This 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath home features 904 square feet of living space, attached garage, and plenty of potential 
for your imagination! This home sits on a 10,800 square foot lot. Bring your tools - this could make a wonderful property 
with some work. Don’t wait, this won’t last!.  57136 Navajo Trail, Yucca Valley.   Asking $279,000.
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2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH MOBILE HOME  —APACHE SENIOR PARK. Double wide mobile home, featuring 2 bedrooms, 1 bath 
in a nice and quiet senior mobile home park. The living room ,dining area, kitchen and hallway has wood flooring, carpet 
in the bedrooms , vinyl flooring in the bathroom, laundry room inside and a covered porch.
 56254 29 Palms Highway, Sp. #27, Yucca Valley.   Asking $60,000.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE HOME — This unit is located in the highly sought after Gates of Spain mobile home park. 
This home has been well taken care of with only some cosmetic issues that will need your love and attention. There is a 
nice sunroom / storage room for extra room. The unit has had all of the pipes that go under the home replaced. The unit 
sits on a spacious lot so your neighbors and not extremely close. The park features a club house with a pool and hot tub. 
Near shopping and dining and the National Park.   7501 Palm Avenue, Sp.#117, Yucca Valley.  Asking $94,998.

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH MOBILE HOME— SENIOR PARK.  Located in Royal Crest Mobile Home Estates the property 
features 1 bedroom 1 bath .Nice laminate flooring, fresh painted kitchen, enclosed patio providing an extra room, 
nice front porch and a small back patio. Desert Landscaping and a nice shed outside, the property is clean and 
ready to move in!
     7484 Kickapoo, Sp. #43, Yucca Valley.  Asking $27,500.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE HOME  —In one of the desert’s finest parks, Country Club Mobile Estates. This completely 
updated home is ready to move in! Beautiful laminate wood-look flooring. The newly renovated kitchen features a natural 
gas stove and newer refrigerator. Large master suite has two closets and a linen closet. Charming back patio that adds a 
cozy outdoor space to snuggle in and read a book while enjoying the fabulous weather. Surrounded with rolling exterior 
shutters for added privacy. Fully fenced rear yard for your small pets.  54999 Martinez, Sp. #94, Yucca Valley.  Asking $72,500.

CABIN ON 5 ACRES IN LANDERS  —This cabin comes with power connected and hauled water! Upon entering the 
structure you will be greeted immediately with exposed beams. In the large open kitchen/living room area there is more 
than enough space to entertain guests while you cook on the expansive countertop with brand new appliances. With a 
private bedroom and a large bathroom across the hallway, this cabin is comfortable and perfect for anyone.  
 4353 Cambria Avenue, Landers.  Asking $220,000.

A TRUE MANHATTAN STUDIO APARTMENT ON 5 ACRES   — An off-grid experience in Desert Heights. The high-end solar 
power system is paid off. It will enable you to transform the desert sunshine into electricity so you will never have another 
power bill again. If needed, there is a Kohler, propane-powered generator that kicks in when a lapse of power might occur. The 
on-demand water heater will assist in a nice long hot shower that is connected to city water. With brand new plumbing, new 
septic tank, new mini-splits and a private backyard with fireplace.      2240 Bluegrass Avenue, 29 Palms.   Asking $220,000.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE HOME — SENIOR PARK - located in Yucca Valley, the mobile home features 2 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, and it has been recently remodeled. New roof, new carpet flooring, new countertops 
in the bathroom, new cooktop and oven, and an inside laundry area. The enclosed patio is a very nice addition 
for extra space and for the stunning view of the nearby golf course and surrounding hills. Small fenced area and 
brand new back stairs. Conveniently located. 55524 Yucca Trail, Sp. #7, Yucca Valley.  Asking $55,000.

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH HOME ON 5 ACRES —Here is an unfinished project waiting to be completed. Located in one of the 
most desirable places in Wonder Valley— the Godwin Mountains.  Zoned single family residence on 5 glorious acres, this 
property is completely off-grid. With hauled water, add your solar panels and create the home of your dreams. (Buyer to do 
due diligence on all zoning). The stars are worth the price of admission. 
 79770 Encanto Drive, 29 Palms.  Asking $135,000.

CABIN ON 5 ACRES   — This amazing pink cinder block cabin is located in Wonder Valley. Built in 1955, this 192 
square foot cabin is totally off-grid. A stone’s throw to the the world famous Palms Restaurant, and minutes to the 
Cleghorn Lake Wilderness, Joshua Tree National Park, and Downtown 29 Palms.  
                           
 84655 Raymond, 29 Palms. Asking $55,000.

UNIQUE PROPERTY   — Located in a gated senior park, the double wide mobile home it was completely remodeled . The 
property features two bedrooms, two bathrooms, spacious living and dining area, and a stunning new kitchen. Wood flooring, 
throughout the home, granite countertops in the kitchen complemented by stainless steel appliances, granite countertops in both 
bathrooms, covered front porch, and covered parking. The beautifully and spotless home is convenient located , 20 minutes from 
Joshua Tree National Park and 30 minutes from Palm Springs.      7425 Church Street, Sp.#65, Yucca Valley.   Asking $99,500.
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NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH FIXER HOME IN WONDER VALLEY — Nestled on over 4 acres of land, you will have plenty 
of space to roam and stretch out. The interior features a nice fireplace that will aid in your vision of making the 
perfect home! This is a great opportunity to own the home of your dreams or to make a savvy investment! At 
this price, this home is going to sell FAST.  77623 Valle Vista Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $99,000

A SPECIAL AND UNIQUE PROPERT Y LOCATED IN FAMOUS PIONEERTOWN  —  Measuring to a sprawling 6.15 acres of 
land, this property boasts endless acres of unobstructed boulder views all around, making it the perfect peaceful and 
secluded getaway that you’ve been looking for. Step outside and experience the beauty of the exterior features of this 
property. Multiple seating areas provide the perfect spot for relaxing and taking in the stunning views. You’ll love the 
cowboy pool with its wooden deck, perfect for cooling off on hot summer days. The gorgeous mature landscaping and yard 
art add even more character and charm to this already beautiful property. Inside, you’ll find a remodeled manufactured 
home with 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom that is full of character. The attention to detail is apparent in every room, making 
it the perfect space to call home. But that’s not all - this property also features an additional 25’x30’ Quonset hut that has 
been transformed into a game room. Enjoy a game of pool or air hockey, relax in the lounge area by the fireplace, or grab 
a drink at the bar area. With sliding doors, windows, ceiling fans, and brick walls, this space is perfect for entertaining. 
For your guests, there is also a restored vintage 1970’s travel trailer with a wood shade cover. This charming space is 
the perfect spot for your guests to relax and take in the beautiful surroundings. This property is the perfect investment 
opportunity. Imagine waking up to the stunning views every morning and sharing this special space with others. Don’t 
miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise in Pioneertown                                                                                             
 52131 Pipes Canyon Road, Pioneertown.   Asking $639,900.

AMAZING OFF-GRID PROPERTY — The views from this high perch that this multiple dwelling property sits on feels like you are 
on top of the world. The elevation brings with it about a 7 degree or more decrease in temperature from Yucca Valley’s temperature. 
The main house of around 750 square feet oozes with originality and functionality for days. With a personal solar system, hauled 
water and propane all of your needs are met. Property is fitted with a powerful propane generator to supplement your electrical needs 
during those cloudy snow filled days. You still have the modern amenities without all the overhead. This property has a casita around 
200 square feet, with an unfinished bath. Could be a great space for guests to come out and stay and enjoy the grand panoramic 
views. A separate 150 square foot workshop to use for your projects or work needs gives you a lot of extra space to store your tools, 
toys and extras. Only about 25 miles from Big Bear up the back way from the property. Home is located just over 3 miles from the 
pavement of Burns Canyon Road. In one of the most secluded spots in the whole Hi-Desert, this property checks all the boxes and 
can be a wonderful place to make your own. 48723 Devils Gate Pass, Pioneertown.  Asking $222,000.

RECREATIONAL CABIN ON 5 ACRES IN WONDER VALLEY  — With 768 sq.ft. of interior space and a large patio, this 
cabin with brand new insulation, sturdy lumber, and new roof will help get you started! The nearby hot springs 
offer the chance to take a cosmic dip. With electricity already brought close to the property, you can get ready 
to plug in and finish this with your touches!  2981 Idle Lane, 29 Palms.  Asking $125,000.

PREMIER REMODELED 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME IN CHOCOLATE DROP —A freshly painted exterior 
with well thought out color scheme with modern aesthetics. Open beamed high ceilings and hip 
wood laminate flooring! Kitchen with all new stainless steel oven, microwave, and dishwasher ! 
Each bedroom features gorgeous open beams! Both bathrooms include bathtub and showers! Fully 
fenced.  Additional features include carpeted bedrooms, 2 car garage.   
 5940 Rose Ellen Avenue, Yucca Valley.  Asking $275,000.

BEAUTIFUL BLOCK MID-CENTURY 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH HOME ON 5 ACRES — Own a piece of history! This home 
was built by the Selcer family in 1956.  A MAJOR remodel has been done while keeping with the original charm and 
character of the original home. Cast iron wall mount kitchen sink with drainboard, retro plumbing fixtures, exposed 
wood beam ceiling, huge custom fireplace.  The property is on city water but the old water tank has been kept to add 
to the properties character. 1120 Flohero Lane,  29 Palms.  Asking $255,000.
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MOVE-IN READY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH WITH VIEWS IN UPPER FRIENDLY HILLS! — Stunning concrete flooring through-
out and a spacious galley style kitchen. Oversized bedrooms. Central A/C and heat. Bathrooms have tile counters, walk-in 
shower, and shower with tub. There is an awesome TINY HOME in the backyard! With a perfect kitchenette, bathroom with a 
walk-in shower, a spacious loft.  Fully finished garage with mini split, and finished floors! The exterior features are outstand-
ing, with an above-ground POOL with a wooden deck.                               60750 Pueblo Trail, Joshua Tree.  Asking $459,000.

FABULOUS 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, BONUS ROOM HOME ON 2.5 ACRES  —  Fully furnished, and successful short-term 
rental. The perfect blend of convenience and sanctuary. The stone facade and the tasteful use of wood emphasizes a 
retro-cool feeling.  Knotty pine walls, exposed wood beam overhead, cast iron wood burning stove.  Panoramic views. Also 
includes a detached cabin that you could utilize for storage, work, music, etc. Additional features include detached garage, 
shade trees, covered patio, indoor laundry and more!  62205 Jericho Way, Joshua Tree.  Asking $485,000.

WELCOME TO A DESERT OASIS LIKE NO OTHER! —   This property has so much to offer, you’ll need to see it twice!  Mere 
minutes from the Joshua Tree National Park and a short drive to The Village and estate coined “Murphy’s Hacienda”!  Nestled 
on 2 acres of prime Joshua Tree real estate with 360 degree panoramic views!  Beautiful landscaping. The front patio is  filled 
with textured concrete, built-in rock tables with unique tile counters, specialty lighting, a mature cactus garden and more!  
Uniquely designed features and a true open floor plan filled with natural light. Stained concrete, custom retro light fixtures 
and a stunning rock/tile mosaic fireplace. The kitchen opens up to the living space and has granite countertops, custom 
rustic shelving, appliances, and plenty of cabinets!  Each guest bedroom has plenty of space and the guest bathroom has 
granite counters, bathtub and shower! Master bedroom with private access to the back patio, and a large master bathroom 
with tile flooring, bathtub and shower!   Rivaling some of the best resorts you’ll be transported to your own private oasis!  
An oversized covered patio houses a custom built cantina! The bar includes large granite countertops, built-in BBQ, mini 
fridge, and more! Surrounded by block masonry fencing is the jaw dropping swimming pool lagoon featuring unique 
rock accents and its own waterfall! Newly built 2 bedroom, 2 bath guesthouse with concrete flooring, recessed lighting, 
custom light fixtures and a beautiful kitchen! Each room is large and both bathrooms have custom vanities, tiled shower 
and a well-appointed bath. Additional features include a full solar system, rustic art studio, TWO renovated retro trailers,  
fully fenced lot, mature palm trees, shade trees, cacti, other desert flora and SO MUCH MORE!  Come experience Murphy’s 
Hacienda!  63434 E Broadway Street, Joshua Tree.  Asking $1,350,000.

PREMIER 5 ACRE JOSHUA TREE POOL HOME   — Captivating panoramic views. Spacious floor plan boasting 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
featuring hip wood laminate flooring throughout. Oversized kitchen that is a culinary dream and rare gorgeous saltio tile! Each guest bedroom has 
a full guest bathroom featuring bathtub, shower, and vanity! Master bedroom with beautiful open beamed ceilings and master suite bathroom 
with vanity, bathtub, and shower! There’s an extra nursery room and a home office/gym! Backyard is a private oasis with a beautiful custom 
pool surrounded by a textured concrete patio, plus a spa/jacuzzi! Designed facing the east you have an unobstructed view of the phenomenal 
Joshua Tree sunrises. Too much to list!   62225 Canterbury Street, Joshua Tree.  Asking $699,900.

SPECTACULAR 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON NEARLY HALF ACRE  — One-of-a-kind retreat for artists and nature 
enthusiasts alike. With 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, an office, bonus sunroom, separate 2 car garage (used as artist studio), 
outdoor living space, all on a fully fenced corner lot—it has everything you need to relax, create, and connect with the 
desert landscape. Also features a completely reimagined open-concept chef’s kitchen. Don’t miss this rare gem—would 
make a perfect full-time residence, vacation home or rental.  61951 Sunburst Circle, Joshua Tree.  Asking $589,000.

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME  — Located in one of the most desirable neighborhoods in the Hi-Desert. Nestled 
into the slopes leading up to the entrance of Joshua Tree National Park. You are near to hiking trails and infinite vistas.  
Featuring a huge living room, a separate game room, a charming kitchen and 4 exquisite bedrooms, and a 2 car garage. 
Reconditioned concrete floors.  It also features  game room, and newer Fujitsu mini split units, and paid-for solar!  This is a 
winner and an active short-term rental.  Fully furnished.                             61725 Melton Trail, Joshua Tree.  Asking $535,000.

REMODELED JOSHUA TREE CUSTOM 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON 5 ARCES  WITH BRAND NEW POOL!—Panoramic views, 
private heated pool and spa. Living room with views of Joshua Tree National Park, large masonry fireplace, and high ceilings. Elegant 
kitchen featuring Moroccan Zellige tile,  and custom cabinetry.  Main bedroom with walk-in closet and a bathroom with mini-split! 
Oversized rear patio, new tongue and groove ceilings. New in-ground heated pool and spa with automatic cover and privacy fencing. 
The additional 2.5 acres to the west is included in the price and features 3 modern structures which add to the endless possibilities 
for this incredible property.  So much more!   62610 Belmont Street, Joshua Tree.  Asking $895,000.

TURNKEY RENOVATED 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON OVER 2 ACRES IN JOSHUA TREE HIGHLANDS   — Gorgeous 
home with solar and a view that rivals those found in the National Park! Mere minutes to the Joshua Tree National Park and neighborhood 
hiking areas including Coyote Hole and Quail Mountain as well as a short drive to restaurants, hip shopping, and other local attractions, you 
won’t find a better location!  A modern and open floor plan with concrete flooring. Beautiful modern kitchen with large center island. Bedrooms 
with window views! Master bathroom boasts a large tiled walk-in shower. Bonus room! Backyard with multiple patios and 6 seat Jacuzzi! FULL 
SOLAR system! And more!  61875 Anaconda Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $849,900.

NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ON OVER 2 ACRES  — Features: Santa Barbara finish stucco, earthy tongue & groove 
paneling in covered patio. Ideal floorplan, high ceilings, showstopping kitchen with stainless steel appliances, custom-made-
for-this-house vanity lighting. and more designer custom touches throughout this home! Cool polished concrete flooring. 
Full overproducing solar system. Central heating and air conditioning, point of contact water heater, washer/dryer, 220V 
EV charger outlet, Google NEST HVAC and more!  2528 Bonair Avenue, Joshua Tree.  Asking $599,900.
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CHARMING 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME — There is trendy corrugated steel fencing that surrounds the home offering 
privacy.  Hip wood laminate flooring throughout. The kitchen connects you to your private backyard! The full guest bathroom 
is equipped with bathtub, shower, and tile flooring. Master bedroom with bathroom featuring bathtub, and tile flooring. New 
HVAC air conditioning unit , new dual pane windows, new water heater, and there’s solar!  Additionally features include 2 
car garage, ceiling fans, washer/dryer, and more! 61729 Oleander Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $349,900.

WONDERFUL NORTH JOSHUA TREE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME  — With a large fenced yard.  A working Airbnb, this lovely 
JT home comes  “turnkey” ready to move in or rent, everything included, hot tub and sheets to silverware. Home is set back from street 
on .45 acre with marvelous views of the mountains of Joshua Tree. New Central A/C unit.  New water heater, refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Google Nest thermostat.  Large detached garage.   63555 Walpi Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $370,000.

NEW TINY HOUSE ON 1.25 ACRES WITH VIEWS IN EVERY DIRECTION  —It’s in impeccable condition, with just-the-right 
amount of space. With mini-splits for heating and cooling, a tasteful kitchen and living room and a cozy bedroom. It boasts 
an enclosed patio,  carport and storage container!  Just minutes from the Joshua Tree Saloon or the entrance to Joshua Tree 
National Park. The stunning foothills of JTNP to the south and the vast Morongo Basin to your north. This house is fully fenced 
for privacy.  61068 Sunburst Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $325,000.

ORIGINAL 1950’s JACKRABBIT CABIN ON 5 ACRES  — In north Joshua Tree! 
An authentic off-grid experience with modern amenities. Fully furnished. The 
property abuts over 600 acres of conservation land to the east, and 20 acres of 
BLM land directly to the west. Powered by a solar system, connected to city water. 
Outdoor bathhouse adds a unique touch. Well-maintained pathways, a pistachio 
grove, mature trees.                  974 Sunfair Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $199,000.

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME ON 2.5 ACRES WITH VIEWS!   —An attached and detached garage.  Home features RV hookups, 
new evaporative cooler. Large den with fireplace. Kitchen has a pantry and kitchen island. Home features a utility/mud room, 
perfect for rainy days and muddy clothes. This is truly a remarkable property! Detached garage is being used as a barn.   
 2838 Rice Avenue, Joshua Tree.  Asking $410,000.

FURNISHED REMODELED CABIN ON 2.5 ACRES IN NORTH JOSHUA TREE! — 
Sweeping views in all directions from its perch atop a little hill on Copper Mountain 
Mesa. Perfect for a writer’s retreat, an artist’s escape, or a weekender cabin. Pin-drop 
silence and no traffic. Take your pick between your remodeled bathroom or the 
outdoor shower.  Property is being sold completely furnished down to the linens 
and kitchen utensils.                63760 Daisy Lane, Joshua Tree.  Asking $259,000.

SHELL CABIN ON 3.67 ACRES — Shell cabin and conex box on partially fenced 
acreage, 3.67 acres. Views of Indian Cove and surrounding mountains and valley. 
Water to property, no meter, power across the street, buyer to investigate. Property 
sold “AS IS”. Seller makes no guarantees or repairs. Easy access to pavement on 
Lear Avenue.  Seller has some personal items stored, will remove before COE.
 1439 Jackrabbit Trail, 29 Palms.  Asking $32,500.

MID-CENTURY MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME  — Perched perfectly up on the hill giving you panoramic views 
as far as the eye can see, inside and out! A spacious home with ample storage has been loved and cared for. Beautiful 
beams in the living room, fireplace and wet bar. Beautifully landscaped yard with Joshua trees, ocotillos, saguaro cactus, 
and more. Minutes from the Joshua Tree National Park.  7037 Conejo Avenue, Joshua Tree.  Asking $425,000.

LOVELY 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON 5 ACRES  — Stunning views! Open floor plan . The master bedroom provides 
a spacious layout that leads into a beautifully tiled bathroom that includes a large tub and new vanity. In the additional 
bedrooms there is a Jack & Jill door that connects the rooms. An additional area leads off to a large room that could be 
used as a wardrobe, den or even an at home office space. Living room with wood burning stove. The home is equipped with 
mini splits, a tankless water heater, and a laundry room.               61572 Calle Del Rio Trail, Joshua Tree. Asking $449,000.

VIEWS GALORE! — Sit on top of your own glorious hill with 360 degree 
panoramic views. This completely off-grid RECREATIONAL CABIN comes with its 
own water storage tank/pump and dedicated solar system. Beautifully remod-
eled with mid-century modern feel. You can see and feel the workmanship that 
went into this renovation right as you walk in. Outdoor shower, polished concrete 
floors, upgraded bathroom, upgraded kitchen, upgraded EVERYTHING, too much 
to list. Comes fully furnished. 61010 Mason Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $299,900.

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON 1/4+ ACRE  —This is on the south side 
of the highway, and features beautiful views of homes and mountains to the 
north, also the mountains of Joshua Tree National Park. Kitchen features stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, and washer/dryer with hookups.  Dining room opens to a large 
living room, perfect for entertaining guests. Spacious bedrooms with large closets. 
Natural gas wall heater and evaporative cooler. Ceiling fans in primary bedroom 
and second bedroom.                   61635 Adobe Drive, Joshua Tree.  Asking $319,000.

LOOKING FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT? — Here it is. This property is a probate 
sale and looking for quick sale. (cash). Property is being sold in  “AS IS” 
condition. Not many fixers on the market so come take a look. 

 
 6828 Hillview Road, Joshua Tree.  Asking $295,000
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SANTA FE STYLE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH POOL HOME —Owner designed with love 
and pride of ownership. The main home has one bedroom and open kitchen and 
dining room. Also there is a large bonus room that is currently being used as an art 
studio / dance floor, it could be made into a third bedroom easy enough. Garage 
has a studio apartment and shower attached. Possible rental for single person.    
 3475 Canyon Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $373,891.
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3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME WITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS — Open floor plan with 
wood laminate flooring. Ideal kitchen. Guest bedrooms with wood laminate floor-
ing and ceiling fans! Master bedroom with a primary full bathroom with bathtub 
and shower. Covered patio. There is an extra structure you could utilize as a music 
studio, home office, or gym.  Wood privacy fencing, evaporative cooling, mini-split 
for heating & air, 2 car garage.  6782 Alpine Avenue, 29 Palms.  Asking $299,900.

2 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH — A unique 2740 sq ft home has 2 large bedrooms and 
2.5 baths. Open floor plan with plenty of large windows featuring a beautiful 
view.  Huge semi-circular driveway, large covered porch.  Large carport complete 
with hookups and an electric vehicle connection. Home is fully electric and 
has A/C, and power fans.  Multiple storages, a garden shed, and a shop room.
 72441 Two Mile Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $329,900.

HERE’S THE ABILITY TO HAVE TWO SEPARATE LIVING SPACES ON 5 ACRES— 
With an adorable studio casita showcasing a vintage kitchen cabinet & artistic tiled 
full bath connected to a living room with skylights, sliding glass door and a guest 
bathroom ... while being attached to a main living space with kitchenette - sitting 
room - bedroom / full bath with stunning tile work, view windows!  It has its own 
well and is fully fenced.    83883 Amboy Road, 29 Palms  Asking $355,000.

AN ORIGINAL ADOBE CONSTRUCTED HOME FROM THE LATE 30’s / EARLY 40’s 
— With load bearing beams over door and windows that are recycled railroad ties 
and redwood beams in the living room, salvaged shorings from the construction 
of Parker Dam! Floors are 2 inch thick hardwood and Saltillo tile. New mini-splits. 
Near the Historic Plaza Center and just minutes away from Joshua Tree National 
Park! 73654 Playa Vista Drive, 29 Palms  Asking $356,000.

5 ACRE FENCED-IN COMPOUND IN DESERT HEIGHTS! — A compound fully 
fenced-in with 2 steel gates and wide panoramic views of Indian Cove bordered 
on 3 sides by BLM. This off-grid property has a solar power system! Public water. 
15 large shipping containers on slabs, and a 2 bedroom and 2 bathroom mid-
century manufactured home. Trailers, RV shade structures, and courtyards.   
 2193 W Carolina Avenue, 29 Palms.  Asking $499,000.

156+ ACRES!   — Value in land only, seller will make no repairs, no guarantees. 
Prop. zoned RL-2.5. Buyer to investigate availability of utilities. With exotic views 
of the entire valley, with breathtaking sights of the majestic foothills of the 
Joshua Tree National Park, plus Mt. San Jacinto and Gorgonio. The property has 
the graffitied bones of the home built in the 1930’s by Hollywood actor, Jimmy 
Cagney.  0 Amboy Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $750,000.

Literally zoned for anything your imagination can conjure; a movie 
studio, an outdoor airstream hotel, a restaurant, a bar, retail, catering 
establishment, equipment sales. Opportunities like this only come by 
once in a lifetime.   75851 Baseline Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $2,500,000.

COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL, 
RESIDENTIAL  

20 acres right next to the 
east entrance of Joshua 

Tree National Park!

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH CINDERBLOCK HOME ON 2.5 ACRES IN DESERT HEIGHTS 
— With vaulted, tongue and groove ceilings and an open concept living area. New 
mini-splits.  Fireplace. It’s just minutes from a paved road but you feel quite remote 
at this location.  The shaded back porch is perfect for morning coffee or evening 
cocktails. It comes with some additional structure. Cool, primary residence or 
investment property. 3025 Bluegrass Avenue,  29 Palms  Asking $325,000.

CHARMING 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH MID-CENTURY HOME— 2 patios, solar plus 
hot tub. Fully furnished. Bonus studio. Carport.   Nearly everything in this house 
has been replaced since 2020: lighting, fencing, patio flooring, electric, plumbing, 
septic, roof, solar, indoor flooring, bathroom, countertops, water heater, splits, and 
appliances. Professionally redone! Freshly painted interior and exterior ready for 
new owner!           72535 Cactus Drive, 29 Palms.  Asking $240,000.

RENOVATED 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME   — Features: vaulted ceilings, 
central air, new countertops, farm sink, and new appliances; open living room, 
open kitchen concept with vaulted ceilings, a gas fireplace and recessed lighting. 
Spacious master bedroom. Private shaded backyard has a gazebo for stargazing 
and an outdoor fireplace.  Too much too list. Must see! 
 72964 Two Mile Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $439,000.

CURRENTLY BEING USED AS A RADIO STATION   — This property boasts a 
massive 464 foot radio antenna tower and fiber optics, making it perfect for anyone 
in the broadcasting industry. The building space is a spacious 1,866 sq. ft., with 2 half 
bathrooms and 3 spaces that can be converted into bedrooms. The property is also 
on nearly 18 acres of land that is zoned RL 2.5, which means it could potentially be 
divided. 68479 Twentynine Palms Highway, 29 Palms.  Asking $395,000.

DESERT HEIGHTS PROPERTY WITH TWO HOMES ON 5 
ACRES, FENCED — Double garage, and shed or workshop. 
Newer manufactured home was built in 1985, with 2 bedrooms 
and 2 baths, living room, kitchen and laundry rooms, also an 
attached garage. 2nd is an older 2 bedroom, 1 bath mobile 
home. Both homes are in poor condition and could use some 
upgrades. Beautiful views.  
 1427 Applegate Way, 29 Palms.  Asking $199,900.

NICE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FIXER ON OVER A QUARTER 
ACRE — This manufactured home is in a great location, only 
minutes to the east entrance of Joshua Tree National Park! 
Nestled in a nice and quiet neighborhood, with amazing des-
ert VIEWS.  Nice floor plan with a spacious kitchen. Bedrooms 
are well-sized with a shower/tub combo in the master bath-
room. Central A/C and heat.  Laundry is conveniently located 
inside.  7510 Bedouin Avenue, 29 Palms  Asking $168,500.

OFF-GRID CABIN ON 5 ACRES   — This cabin covers all 
the essentials you need: Views, serenity, and surrounded by 
government land, this cabin has polished concrete floors, 
new metal roof, outdoor shower, two 175 gallon water tanks, 
Bluetti AC200MAX generator 2048 watts, and three 200 
watt solar panels. Come make your best offer as the seller 
is motivated. Furniture up for negotiation. (CASH ONLY).    
 83777 Star Lane, 29 Palms.  Asking $99,000.

OLD HOMESTEAD CABIN ON 5 ACRES   — This cabin  is near 
the Godwin Mountains. Amazing location. Private and serene. 
Power was once attached. No water. The stars are worth the 
price of admission. 
 

 81074 Valle Vista Road, 29 Palms.  Asking $55,000.
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CABIN ON 5 ACRES  — A pink cabin. Electric pole. 5 acres. Say no more. (Buyer 
to verify use of utilities as the electric is not hooked up). The bigger RV to be 
negotiated for if desired. The smaller one is not included in the sale.

 84619 Samarkand Road,29 Palms.  Asking $55,000.

BEAUTIFUL TRIPLE WIDE MOBILE HOME — Gates of Spain Senior Park. This 2,304 sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 
2 bath features a large living room, dining area, family room, wet bar for entertaining, laundry area with 
cabinets. Kitchen with a nook bar. Large master bedroom with His & Hers walk-in closets.  Master bath with 
bathtub and walk-in shower. Covered porch.  7501 Palm Avenue #133, Yucca Valley.  Asking $105,000.

HORSE PROPERTY! — This fixer house is a dream! This amazing horse property in Morongo Valley sits on 
2.11 acres in the most secluded part of Morongo. This artsy house offers open beamed ceilings. A sizable living 
room with rock fire place and wood burner insert.  A sprawling open kitchen gives you plenty of room to cook 
and dine while enjoying the relaxing wood ambiance of the house. On record, the house is a 1 bedroom/ 1 
bath, but the house has an unfinished bedroom and a bathroom that needs to be completed to make this 
house a 2 bedroom / 2 bathroom (buyer to verify all square footage). With amazing 360 degree views of the 
San Jacinto Mountains, you can wake up and sleep in the solitude of mature pine trees and eucalyptus trees. 
With a 1 1/2 car detached garage, it can easily be transformed into an ADU to add more living space. With 
horse pipe corrals, an arena and a round pen, your horses can live in ease and peace. With a chain linked dog 
pen and chain linked garden area, there is a also a place for a hot tub on a redwood deck with a Hawaiian 
style bar on the side of the house. House Is in very quiet neighborhood with safe and established neighbors. 
Home also has RV hookups with 30 amp service that is tied into the septic. Don’t let this chance slip away.
 10344 San Gorgonio Avenue, Morongo Valley.  $324,900.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH 1947 HOMESTEAD ON 5 ACRES   — The back door into the Joshua Tree National Park. The owner 
has plans drawn up for existing footprint of the original SFR zoned home at 1,537 sq.ft. of living space. Plans will be passed 
to new owner after closing. Garage has been redone with electricity. Outside shower installed. Hauled water.  This is a very 
quiet slice of prime desert living!  
                                                           8626 La Contenta Road, Yucca Valley,.  Asking $474,000.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE HOME — Well taken care of manufactured home. 
The owner was remodeling the unit when health issues stopped the process. 
It is now awaiting for you to redo the kitchen and the master bath. The room 
dimensions are main unit 24 x 60 living room expando 11 x 14 master bedroom 
16 x 20 workshop 20 x 14 so there is plenty of room.
 7501 Palm Avenue #179, Yucca Valley.  Asking $59,999.

THE OLD LOCAL MOOSE LODGE IS FOR SALE — It evolved to Rattlesnake Jakes, and then the Oasis Bar & 
Grill. This property is 2 parcels, most of structure sits on the .22 acre (APN#058120119), then there is the 1.25 
acres behind (APN#058120118). They are a package together, as much of access to structure are on the back 
parcel. The structure is a blank slate, ready for your imagination. There are two large conference sized rooms, 3 
bathrooms needing TLC, with 2 access points. It will need full wiring, to restore electric connection. No repairs 
or investigation to be provided by seller.  Buyer and their agent responsible for any and all verifications. 
 51586 Twentynine Palms Hwy., Morongo Valley.  Asking $399,900.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE HOME — SENIOR PARK-Apache Mobile Estates- 
double wide unit , featuring living room, dining room, wet bar, laundry room , 
nice covered parking , and front porch. Very nice desert landscaping including two 
sheds are on the property. Washer, dryer, refrigerator, range and some furniture 
are included. All buyers needs to qualify with the park manager to be approved 
as a resident! 56254 29 Palms Highway #17, Yucca Valley.  Asking $59,000.

WHAT A GREAT DEAL WITH OWNED SOLAR! — Come home to Morongo Valley, quiet, rural, starlit. Freshly 
renovated, 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom with huge garage. The interior of this home features, new quartz 
counters in the kitchen, life-proof wood-look vinyl plank flooring, and smooth vaulted ceilings in the family 
room. There are two rectangular bedrooms with vaulted ceilings, and a full bathroom off of the hallway 
that includes linen closets. The primary bedroom is also large and has a walk in shower in its bath. Plenty of 
storage space with 3-4 car garage and laundry. The exterior features mature trees and landscaping. There is 
RV parking on the side yard, and the back yard is fully fenced to protect your furry friends. It is a 20 minutes 
drive to Palm Springs, and 30 minutes to Joshua Tree National Park, the Sand to Snow Preserve, restaurants 
and shops. Come view this gem today!
 11064 Mescalero Avenue, Morongo Valley.  $335,000.
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aybe there is an 
invisible world 
working behind our own, 
maybe words in the silence, 
maybe movements in what 
looks completely still. When 
every door is closed, maybe 
doors are opening that 
cannot be seen. 
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Art
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760-401-3984

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME ON 2.07 ACRES ON CORNER LOT, HORSE PROPERTY IN JOSHUA 
TREE!  This large family home on 2+ acres in North Joshua Tree was built in 1990. The seller has 
started with some new windows and flooring, which can be easily finished with included materials, 
to the new buyer’s liking. Great touches are brought to the forefront by the natural light that 
streams from many windows featuring expansive views in every direction. This all-electric home 
features wood-like tile flooring, modern interior paint colors, artfully wood-framed doorways, a 
wood-burning stove, and a split floor plan. Master is en suite with dual sinks and a walk-in closet. 
Short drive to the Joshua Tree National Park and a great location to enjoy the desert nights.          
  678 Polaris Avenue, Joshua Tree. JT22253145  $449,900.

Reduced!

Making Hi-Desert Dreams Come True for Over 50 Years

56659 A 29 Palms Highway  
Yucca Valley, CA 92284

www.tri-valleyrealty.com 

Tri-Valley Realty Office: 760-365-8353  • trivalley1@verizon.net   

Mike & April Bryant

Lic#00841552/01737260

COMPLETELY REDONE MORONGO VALLEY HOME  2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath with new tile shower, new flooring and 
paint throughout. The house is all electric, easy to go 
solar! Kitchen with new cabinets, new stove, hood and 
a new refrigerator. There is inside laundry with a new 
washer, dryer and new water heater. The property is 
completely fenced. 
   10762 San Jacinto St., Morongo Valley. JT23025243 $289,500.

DESIRED JOSHUA TREE HOME WITH 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS  Built in 2006 with new carpet, 
paint and appliances. There is over 1200 sq ft, an attached double garage and a fenced 
yard. Wait, there’s more! The house has Natural gas heat/AC and Solar! Also the garage door 
and opener are brand new! If you are looking for your next home, investment property or 
vacation rental.  61931 Oleander Drive, Joshua Tree. JT22189912  $335,000

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH IN JOSHUA TREE  This has 
been a long-term rental. Needs some TLC. It has a detached 
garage and is centrally located near the Joshua Tree Village 
events, the National Park, the Integration in Landers, Pappy & 
Harriets in Pioneertown. Short drive to King of the Hammer 
events and less than an hour to Palm Springs. 
 
    61940 Petunia Drive, Joshua Tree.  JT23052668 $249,900.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME  
in excellent condition, clean and cozy with por-
celain tile, new water heater and cathedral ceil-
ings. Extra deep garage includes the washer, 
dryer and extra refrigerator. Nearly half an acre! 
Accommodates RV with double gates. Walking 
distance to school. Stylish furnishing negotiable. 
your new home awaits you! You may want to 
continue as a short term rental. Centrally located 
near the Joshua Tree Village events, the National 
Park, the Integration in Landers, Pappy and 
Harriet’s in Pioneertown, La Copine Restaurant, 
a short drive to King of the Hammers event, and 
less than an hour to Palm Springs, or drive up to 
Big Bear.  
 4835 Avenida La Manana, Joshua Tree. 
 JT23048019  $399,500.
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